
Much Dewchurch 
Between 20:00 on the 24th of October and 08:00 on the 25th of October a caravan 
was stolen from a driveway in the Much Dewchurch area.  
  
Much Birch 
Sometime after 17:00 on the 25th of October outbuildings were broken into in the 
Much Birch area.  Power tools, a generator and a tractor battery were taken.   
  
Allensmore 
Overnight between the 30th and 31st of October a barn door has been forced open 
and 4 motor cross bikes were stolen.  
  
Didley 
Overnight  31st of October to the 1st of November an outbuilding was broken 
into.  The offenders broke the lock and stole drills and a gas cylinder.   The items 
had been left nearby undamaged.  
  
Kentchurch 
On Saturday the 2nd of November a member of the public caught an offender trying 
to make off with tools from a site at which he was working. The offender was 
restrained and Police arrested the male. The Offender also had a vehicle nearby 
which was later seized and an accomplice located nearby was also arrested.  
  
Positive Policing 
Local Police are running an operation this week to target cyclists who are not using 
lights on the way to and from Rotherwas Industrial estate and also Holme Lacy 
College.  On Wednesday we will be at Holme Lacy College giving advice and on 
Friday we will be on Holme Lacy hours from 05:00 advising/educating cyclists.  
  
On a lighter note… A male who was using his mobile phone whilst driving took 
exception to someone banging on his window and without looking up, put his middle 
finger up to the person knocking at the window.  He was a little shocked when he 
eventually looked up to see a Police Officer preventing him from moving off.   
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